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The Farm Classroom at Summerfield
By Saskia Pothof,
Farm Classroom Teacher
From its inception, now a hundred years
ago, Waldorf Education was intended to
be an education infused with the arts. The
Art of Teaching or Teaching through the
Arts is at the heart of our school, so that we
awaken in the students a sense of beauty
and inspire (or preserve) a sense of awe
and wonder about the world around them,
and through that develop a deep love
and connection with the natural world.
This still holds true to this day, but, even
though some of our students choose a life in the arts after they graduate, we do not educate
children to become professional fine artists and musicians or eurythmists.
In a similar way do we not necessarily envision raising farmers through our farming
program, but do hope to strengthen a connection with the land, and thus help our students
awaken to the task of becoming shepherds for the world. We are excited to expand our
program at Summerfield Waldorf School and Farm with a Farm Classroom that will be
located at the edge of our biodynamic farm and will use the farm and the campus as a large
workspace to move, work, learn, not to become future farmers, but to grow into confident,
eager learners who take care of the place they call their classroom, and of each other.
It has been a long-time wish and dream of the teachers at Summerfield to be able to
develop a program that meets students who learn better in a smaller setting. The time
seems ripe to create a program where we make ample space for movement and meaningful
(physical) work in the morning, engaging hands and minds in work that organically arises
out of caring for the land. Working with the rhythms of the day, the seasons and the year
on the farm will provide us with the material to inform our academic work. For instance,
in the fall harvesting and storing beets, onions, or apples , becomes an opportunity for the
youngest children to enjoy the rhythm of counting, and for the older students to work on
math concepts such place value, borrowing and carrying.
In conversations with families and faculty to explore for which of their children the Farm
Classroom would be a good fit, several questions have come up:

what age group is the farm classroom aiming to serve?
We will start with a small group of no more than seven children in the ages ranging
from six (rising first graders) to ten (fourth graders). The large classes in our school
are a wonderful environment for children to work on many different aspects in their
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STORY IDEAS!
Adam MacKinnon
(father of Willsy
in Fifth Grade
and Theo in Tenth
Grade) is the editor
of The Messenger.
Please let him know if you have
story ideas, feedback on what
you want to see more (or less) of,
or just a burning desire to write.
Many thanks!
Adam can be reached at
messenger@summerfieldwaldorf.org.

Parking Lot Speeding!
Please remember our 5mph
speed limit in the parking lot and
on the entrance and exit routes.
Small children can easily
dart out unexpectedly.
Slower speeds equal
safer schools!

development and personality.
Within a large class, sometimes
compared with a rock tumbler,
students polish each other’s
rough edges and get to know
and respect each other as
everyone moves, learns and
strives together. For some
children however, a larger
class makes them overly selfconscious, comparing one’s
progress to others. Whereas
we want children to get to
know themselves well, and eventually be
able to set their individual course, selfconsciousness at an early age can lead to
discouragement, isolation and turning
away from learning if children perceive
themselves as not able to absorb or engage
with the material that is presented in class
at the same pace or in the same way as
the other children. Some children, and it
seems that this number is increasing, need
a more hands-on approach to learning,
and through ‘wrestling’ with questions that
arise out of doing, discover their strengths,
and rekindle the joy of learning. A small
group of mixed ages will allow us to tailor
and pace the academic and artistic work
to the individual students, providing
individually crafted assignments and
expectations so that each child is engaged
and challenged at her own particular level,
to help build confidence and skill.

will the farm classroom have main
lesson, and how will you teach a
first grade and fourth grade main
lesson in the same day?
The students will move as a group in
the mornings. Third and fourth graders
may have arrived early and prepared
the bread dough to bake bread for our
snack or lunch, as cooking is part of the
third grade curriculum. After morning
movement and farm work we will return
to the classroom, a yurt perched on the
edge of the farm. In Spring time our main
lesson may be the study of honey bees, or
birds. For the younger students this may
lead to a drawing and forming letters out
of the images from the animal stories, and
for the fourth grade students (Human
and Animal is a fourth grade main lesson
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subject) the assignment may be to write
a paragraph about their observations in
beautiful language that includes adjectives
and adverbs. Fourth grade students start a
local geography block by making a detailed
map of the farm, while first graders
make themselves at home on the farm by
collecting eggs and tasting words that start
with the C or CH sound. Jump ropes from
morning movement become ropes to tie
knots and make form drawings later in
the morning for the older students. The
older children help the younger students
(strengthening their own skills in the
process), and the younger students get a
glimpse of what is ahead and what can be
accomplished with hard work and practice,
even if it does not come ‘easy’.
Through meaningful work, story
telling, writing, reading, measuring
and calculating, planting, growing and
harvesting vegetables, chopping and
cooking, baking bread, carrying and
stacking firewood, drawing, painting,
sculpting, caring for the space and for
each other, students develop a stronger
stance and a deeper connection with time
and space, and with that, more faith in the
world and in themselves. Every human
being needs to feel that(s)he is essential,
needed in the world. In the farm classroom
everyone is contributing to the well being
of the farm, the classroom and the class,
and grows in the process.

is this an outdoor program or will
the farm classroom have a physical
classroom with a blackboard and
main lesson books?
We are looking into building a yurt at the
edge of the farm to provide a classroom

that will offer us space to do
‘book work’ and artistic work
and find shelter during stormy
weather. The students will
come to school prepared for
outdoor work, and have boots
and rain gear at school. Recess
will be around the farm
classroom, and the day will
end at lunch for the younger
children. Some of the older
students may join their grade
level for afternoon classes.
We will participate in the festivals and see
the school plays, as it is important to be a
part of the Summerfield community. We
consider the Farm Classroom as a seed
program, and by working closely with
the whole faculty at Summerfield we are
striving to inform and inspire each other’s
work, so that we can cultivate an education
that meets today’s students in our school.
After 16 years as a class teacher I am
grateful and excited about this opportunity
to work with a small group of children
and tailor our main lessons to what and
who we will find on our path in the Farm
Classroom. For more information about
tuition, schedule, and application process,
please contact Tracy, our admissions
director. I look forward to meeting with
you to discuss if the Farm Classroom
seems like a step in the right direction
for your child on the path of becoming a
lifelong learner!

PARENT EDUCATION CORNER

circus waldissima news!

The Parent Education committee works to bring inspiring, educational and
creative offerings to our parent community. We look for ways to allow you
to experience the imaginative learning that your children get to have every
day at Summerfield. Participating in a workshop, attending a talk or joining
a group gives you the chance work with your head, heart and hands while
connecting with friends in our community. We invite you to watch for the
Parent Education Corner in The Messenger to see what interestsNEEDLE
you! FELT
A CREATURE OF THE SUN

Double Trapeze
Intensive!

Breaking
News: Circus
Waldissima
is offering a
special new
Join Monica Ashley to create a detailed felted bee or bee mobile
in celebration of the Waldorf 100 theme, bees and trees. intensive class
in the double trapeze.

Parent Education Offerings This School Year
2019-2020
saturday, october 12 | 10:00am–2:00pm

HEALTH AND SEXUALITY IN WALDORF EDUCATION

Needle Felting with Monica Ashley

Join us to learn more about the questions of
gender, sexuality, development and health
from early childhood to adolescence

$45 (materials included)

Monica Ashley has been teaching handwork, doll making, and felting for nearly 20 years. Her
felting workshops have been held in Waldorf schools throughout California and the East
Coast. Three of her children attended Summerfield Waldorf School and Farm.

thursday, october 17 | 7:00–8:30pm

Health and Sexuality in Waldorf Education SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
10AM – 2PM
with Lisa Romero
@ Art Tech
Sliding scale $15-$20 or donation.

Workshop is $45, materials included.
Please bring a sack lunch.

TH

Lisa Romero is a Waldorf Pedagogue and Anthroposophical author, health practitioner, adult educator and consultant.
She has been offering healthcare and education enriched Anthroposophy since 1993.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17TH

Join us to learn more about the questions of gender, sexuality,
Please register in SWSF Main Office as space is limited.
Inquiries: (707) 575-7194 or parented@summerfieldwaldorf.org
development and health from childhood through adolescence.
7PM – 8:30PM

We will work on catchers lock
basing techniques and tricks as well
as above the bar/in the ropes work.
We will explore counterbalance and
mirroring to find interesting new
shapes and movement pathways.
This will be a four-week session,
meeting on Saturdays from 10am–
12 noon starting Saturday 9/28, and
continuing on 10/5, 10/12, 10/19.
Price: $100.

@ SOPHIA HALL

$15 - $20 sliding scale or donation

Brought to you by the Parent Ed Initiative
Artwork by Cindy Taylor

saturday, november 9 | 10:00am–2:00pm

Basket Making with Ronni Sands
$45 (materials included)
thursday, november 14 | 7:00–9:00pm

Waldorf 100 Film Series created and
shown by Paul Zehrer
tuesday, december 3 | 3:00-5:30pm

Advent Wreath Making with Tracy Saucier
$45 (materials included)
saturday, february 1 | 10:00am–2:00pm

Beeswax Crayon workshop with Saskia Pothof
$45 (materials included)
january/february |

dates & times tbd

Ken Smith with the Essence of Waldorf Education
saturday, march 7 | 10:00am–3:00pm

The All School Community BEE FEST!
saturday, april 25 | 10:00am–2:00pm

Herbal Workshop with Ronni Sands
and Jennifer Monin
$60 (materials included)

Prerequisites: Fifth grade and
up, with at least 1 year aerial
experience.
Register: by emailing lisa@
summerfieldwaldorf.org asap. Can
pay in the Finance Office with check
made out to SWSF or cash.

BACK AGAIN THIS YEAR!

Coffee Cart
Stop by for hot coffee and
freshly baked muffins
and scones, on the
Finance Patio, 8–9:15am daily.
On rainy mornings you’ll find
us underneath Sophia Hall’s
awning. Proceeds support the
school’s Hot Lunch Program. $20
Coffee Cards are available so
you don’t have to carry cash, and
you’re welcome to take a mug to
go. We have homemade Masala
Chai on Tuesdays. Interested in
volunteering or have ideas for
us? Contact Addie Mullennix
(amullennmix@gmail.com) with
your thoughts. Thanks for your
support!

Michaelmas Pageant and Picnic

Work Day
for Parents

By Andrea Jolicoeur, Lower School Secretary

Sunday, Oct 20, 10am–1:30pm

Michaelmas celebration ~ student workday, pageant &
community byo picnic ~ Friday, september 27 ~ 4pm

The Summerfield campus
nurtures, inspires and holds us
throughout the seasons and it
is a vital environment for our
children. At this time, the campus
gardens and plants need our care
to bring them back from their
summer expansion. Personally
and globally, we are aware of the
calling to do something positive,
make a contribution, act locally.

REMEMBER TO BRING picnic dinner, blankets, plates & utensils!

MICHAELMAS NOTES

photo by miguel salmerón

Michaelmas is a festival annually celebrated
by our school when the Michaelmas season
begins. During the school day, Lower School
students participate in pre-planned work
day activities with their class to beautify our
campus. Students will stay with their class
after the end of the school day to have snack
and get ready for the pageant. At 4pm, all
students will perform a pageant that consists
of a play and songs about Archangel Michael’s
confrontation with the dragon, in aid of the
besieged townspeople. It is a picture of the
faith and the striving of human beings in
preparation for the cold months, hard work,
and difficult lessons of the year ahead.

please read!

• Please plan to arrive by 3:45pm to find a spot on the lawn.
• As soon as the pageant is over (around 4:45pm), and children are changed out of their costumes,
parents should pick up students at the classroom.
• Please keep an eye on your children for the rest of the afternoon.
• A BYO picnic follows the pageant, so plan to bring a blanket for seating, plates and eating utensils,
and a meal for your family.
• Parents are asked, ahead of time, for support in a number of areas: helping with costumes, lending
tools or providing snacks.
• Please be sure to let Viviana and your class teacher know if your child will be in aftercare when
the pageant is over.

Please join our newly forming
crew of parents interested in
deepening their relationship
with the campus landscape.
Gather together to weed, prune,
compost, mulch and replant.
Focus will be on restoration of
natives and pollinator plants.
Children welcome; parents will
be asked to take shifts doing
child supervision.
RSVP to Hillary Curtis:
hlclandesign@yahoo.com.
Please bring tools, especially
pruners, lopers, and shovels.
Thanks,
Ronni Sands & Hillary Curtis

Screenagers:
the next chapter
empowering youth with stress resilience

photo by cynthia raiser jeavons

A follow-up
to the orginal
Screenagers
movie has just
been released,
and will screen
at Sebastopol
Charter School,
Friday, October
25, at 7pm.
Tickets are $5.
More info: screenagersmovie.com.
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Why Do We Celebrate Michaelmas in Waldorf Schools?
Our first big festival of the school year is a significant celebration. To give some context, we’re reprinting
an essay by the late David Mitchell, which first appeared in Waldorf Journal Project #15, a special
edition on Michaelmas, from Waldorf Publications at the Research Institute for Waldorf Education.
Summer’s haze vanishes when the clear skies

Michael did not slay the leading dragon, but

and crisp air of September arrive. This is the

through his inner forces was able to hold it

time we establish our rhythms for the year;

within his control, at the tip of his spear.

in many respects it is more of a New Year
than January 1. It is a time of separation and
individualization. The cool, pristine air wakes
us from our summer daze and our thinking
becomes more precise. With the beginning
of school, we send our young ones off with
memories of our own education etched indelibly
into our own personalities. It is a time when we
naturally think back upon our own lives.

If we examine this story, we can begin to find the
meaning of Michaelmas and the task of Michael.
The dragon is not an external reality, but rather
lives within all humankind, represented by
cold, dead, rationalistic and pragmatic thinking.
It is alive within every mortal as a potentially
evil force. Michael’s message to humanity is
not to try to slay the dragon within ourselves,
for we would not live in freedom if we did, but

The autumn is a rare time. In many parts

rather to overcome it with consciousness. It is

of North America, the trees are ablaze with

the consciousness in our thinking which calls

splendid color—the scarlet maples of New

for exactitude and selflessness, as well as the

England, the twittering yellow aspens of the

strength of will needed to follow a moral path

Rocky Mountains, and the orange sumac of the

in life. Michaelmas is a festival of inner strength

South are but a few examples. The evening skies

and initiative. It is a time when our higher being

come alive as meteor showers streak across the

can conquer anxiety and fear, for it is the task

dark canopy like blazing arrows. The remnant

of Michael to awaken mankind to the eternal

of this cosmic metallic presence is unknowingly

within.

absorbed into our blood from the very air
we breathe, invigorating our blood with its
homeopathic qualities of iron. Darkness starts
to wrap around us and we are moved inside to
the comfort of our homes. Our thought life also
goes inward. The dreamy mood of summer is
replaced by a new vigor that seems to aid us in
our tasks. Beyond external observation, what
does all of this mean?
An ancient intuitive wisdom placed a festival at
each of the four turning points of the solar year.
In the autumn this festival was named after
a mythological figure, the archangel Michael,
the heavenly warrior. The name Michael is
Hebrew, and its meaning is a question: “Who
is like God?” Legend tells that Michael, along
with Gabriel, Uriel and Raphael, was sent out
into the cosmos by God to seek a name for man.
With sublime spirit-power, Michael, as the

The backdrop for the drama of history is the
struggle between the powers that strive for
the forces of Goodness against those that
struggle for the purpose of Evil. It is within each
individual on earth that this drama is enacted.
Mythology can be thought of as a psychological
healer for mankind; it gives one courage

Michael cast them out of heaven and held them
in control in their earthly form as dragons.

The “new forms” we create and the discernment
of what is really “true” both in the present
and in the past, lie fully on our own individual
shoulders. In the creation of “new festivals”
there exists a powerful mystery involving the
unfolding of community-building and spiritfocussing.

gifts: strength, courage, the will to do deeds,

our comfortable, modern communities?

and love, to those who are willing to undertake

We live in an age of individuality and personal
freedom. Our society offers us a multitude of
choices. This often puts great stress on the
young as they seek to find a direction in their
lives. The prevalent “Me” generation often sees
only the first roughshod steps toward becoming

self- transformation and look towards that
which is divine in every human being. Both the
transformation and the battle with the dragon
are uniquely individual; they reside within our
powers of thought, and we are the only ones to
have access to them.

free individuals, without recognizing the more

At Waldorf schools circling the earth, the

evolved counterparts of responsibility and love.

children hear stories and legends of Michael.

behind our drive toward free individuality? We

who sought to overthrow God. The forces of

give direction to our lives.

In the legend of Michael we find he offers four

name: “Adam.”

heaven with the rebellious angels, led by Lucifer,

Out of our own initiative and strength we must

What does this old picture have to do with us in

What is the picture of society that stands

most notable being of his confrontation in

longer can we be sure what we hear is truthful.

through its images of Good conquering Evil.

messenger of God, proclaimed man’s earthly

There are many other legends of Michael, the

michael with the heavenly chariot by david newbatt
reproduced by kind permission of the artist

are struggling amidst the unsettling realities
of the crumbling forms of social order—our
justice system, government, marriage, schools,
churches—all once rocks of stability to mankind
now shift treacherously under the feet like
slippery sand. We must fend for ourselves. No

Then, on or around September 29, the teachers
in many of our schools lead their students out
onto the fields, where they see an enactment
of Michael’s battle with the dragon. Then each
and every child participates in feats of skill and
courage and a pageant unfolds. This event is
often followed by a large picnic with all families
invited. This “new festival” is involved with the
awakening of the “will” for rightful deeds.
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welcome to new faculty!
The summer is always a time of transition. After
saying a fond farewell to several long-serving
stalwarts of the school at the end of last year, we
begin anew and are delighted to announce the
following new hires to the Summerfield family of
teachers. Please join us in welcoming them!

in early childhood

Katie Franks
roots & shoots assistant

Katie grew up between Sonoma and
Hawaii. She worked as a doula and has a
deep interest in holistic nutrition. When
she was expecting her daughter Anela
she visited Summerfield and felt she
wanted Waldorf education for her child.
A good friend invited her to participate in the Lifeways training
which led Katie to join the teacher training program at the
Center for Educational Renewal. She is delighted to be working
with the very young children in our parent-child classes.

Delia van der Plas
roots & shoots assistant and early childhood aftercare

Delia was born in San Francisco and spent most of her
childhood in Germany. She studied classical piano and
worked as a music teacher as well as an interior designer in
the Bay Area. Her mother had a strong passion for Waldorf
education, which indirectly let to Delia seeking out Waldorf
for her daughter, Daphne, now nine years old. Delia is in her
final year at the Bay Area Center for Waldorf Teacher Training
and hopes to work full-time as a Waldorf teacher. She is very
interested in how to support families on their journey with
their children

in the high school

Angie Brown
high school practical and fine arts:

Lorian Shick
high school math, economics, sewing

Lorian Shick graduated from UC Santa
Cruz with majors in Business and
Economics. She earned an MFA at
the Academy of Art in San Francisco
in Women’s Clothing Design. In San
Francisco, Lorian founded a design
company “Lorian Lindsay Design”
where she designed and manufactured
a line of clothing. Most recently, she
moved to Santa Rosa and completed
her Waldorf Teacher Training with the
Center for Educational Renewal.

Ry Ulmer
high school math, photography, sailing

Ry brings a strong sense of enthusiasm
for working with youth, and a sincere
interest in teaching to his position
at Summerfield. He holds a degree
in Mathematics from Sonoma State
University and has extensive experience
working with youth in diverse areas. He
has taught sailing and outdoor education
classes, and has held math workshops.
Ry is teaching eleventh and twelfth grade
Math as well as Photography, Yearbook
and Sailing this year. Having graduated from Summerfield, Ry
has an authentic understanding of Waldorf Education from the
perspective of an alum. As a teacher, he is now able to translate
that experience and familiarity into creative and relevant ways
of working with today’s high school students.

Ginny Winter
high school sewing, shoemaking, costumes

Ginny has taught sewing and costume design for many years
to high school students, college students, and adults. She
has a Master’s degree in Costume Design and has headed
the costume department at Sonoma State University. She
founded a local group of the America Sewing Guild. Prior to
that, Ginny was a teacher in the high school at Summerfield
for several years. She is returning to teach craft blocks this
year, and to mentor our new practical arts teachers.

clay, painting and drawing

Angie is a practicing professional
ceramic artist. She earned a BFA
from California College of the Arts.
At Summerfield she will be teaching
pottery on the wheel and coil pots in
the high school. She will teach seventh
grade clay sculpture, and, together
with Ken Smith, teach the clay bust
self-portraits with the senior class.
Angie will collaborate with Isabel Wundsum to bring acrylic
painting to the eleventh grade. Stop by and say hello to Angie
in the pottery!
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visiting teachers in high school this year:

Jeffrey O’Brien
high school physics and mechanics

Jeff, a math and physical sciences
teacher at the Maine Coast Waldorf
School, comes to us to teach tenth grade
Physics during his sabbatical year. He is
a founding faculty member of MCWS’s
high school and has been teaching math
and phenomenological science since its
inception.

Wade Cavin
high school optics and zoology

Wade’s ‘hands on’ approach makes
learning the math, science and book
studies he teaches engaging and
fruitful. Wade did undergraduate
work in Art and Biology, and worked
in university labs before becoming a
Waldorf teacher. Following teacher
training in 2000 at the Center for
Anthroposophy, he received his MA in Goethean Studies at
Prescott College in 2015. Wade presently mentors science
teachers on the west coast and will also be working with Jun
and Ben.

Laura Gomez-Rubiano
high school physics

Laura, will join us for ninth and eleventh
grade Physics as well as eleventh grade
Astronomy in the spring. She has taught
at High Mowing Waldorf School for five
years, and is taking a sabbatical year to
deepen her understanding of Goethean
Science. From her description on the
High Mowing site: “I attended MIT for
undergraduate studies in Environmental Engineering, where
I developed an understanding of the interconnectedness of
environmental systems through research and fieldwork. I
continued in graduate school at Texas A&M, where I studied
Physical Oceanography and deepened my love for our oceans
and water in general.”

Ken Smith
clay sculpture elective and senior bust self-portrait

Ken Smith has international experience
as a Waldorf educator, educational
program developer, and artist. He
graduated from the Visual Arts and
Sculpture Course with the Waldorf
Pedagogical component at Emerson
College in 1993. After teaching in
Waldorf schools in England, he returned
to Emerson College to be Course Leader
of the Visual Arts and Sculpture Course
for 8 years, until 2007. Since then he
has been active teaching at Waldorf schools, adult education
programs, and conferences in Europe, North America, New
Zealand and Asia. Presently, Ken is the Director of the Bay
Area Center for Waldorf Teacher Training.

Thanks to the Lower School Core Group, to Kate Hammond for
Early Childhood, and to Beth Weisburn for the High School,
for all of their contributions!

in the lower school

David French
lower school coordinator

The Lower School Core
Group is excited to introduce
our new Lower School
Coordinator, David French!
We completed David’s hiring
over the summer, and he
has completed his move
into the area with his wife
Caitlin and three children Lia
Grace (eighth grade), Ellen
(sixth grade), and Jonah Luke
(kindergarten).
David has a strong
background in Waldorf
Education as a class teacher, in addition to various committee
work, mentoring and teaching in teacher trainings. The
Lower School Core Group (Tim Allen, Tricia Walker and Andrea
Jolicoeur as Secretary) will be working very closely with David
this fall to bring him into the unique position of Lower School
Coordinator.
In addition to administrative work, he’ll continue his passion
for teaching in seventh and eighth grades Language Arts,
seventh and eighth grades Choir, second and third grade
Music, and fifth grade Recorder. We are excited to weave
David’s many gifts and experience into the tapestry of our
school. Please join us in giving David and his family a warm
welcome into our community!
DAVID FRENCH BIOGRAPHY:
David was born in Independence, Missouri, raised near the
start of all the westward wagon trails. As a child, he soaked
up the broad vistas of the expansive prairielands, wondering
what could be beyond that wide horizon. He practiced
perseverance in athletics and precision in academic studies.
With great joy, he both played piano and sung for the school
choir, arts which he still enjoys to this day. Profoundly moved
by the spirit and beauty in nature, David’s trail took him west
to Colorado and Oregon. When not seeking some hidden
wilderness gem, he studied Psychology and French, worked
as a counselor and statistical consultant, and primarily
taught college courses at the University of Oregon and
Northern Arizona University.
David married Caitlin Wallace during a blazing autumn in
the Appalachians, and they have joyfully welcomed two
daughters, Lia Grace and Ellen, and one son, Jonah Luke,
to their family. After finding the marriage of career and
community in Waldorf Education, David earned his teaching
certificate in 2005. He has taught and learned from students
and colleagues at the Charlottesville (VA), Berkshire (MA),
and Eugene (OR) Waldorf Schools. He has also worked with
aspiring teachers in Eugene and at Sunbridge College.
David and his family are thrilled to join the Summerfield
community!
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Summer’s Farewell,
Autumn’s Equinox
By Farmer Dan
Waldorf education has now officially
been with us for over a full one hundred
years and we celebrated its birthday the
same week that millions of students were
skipping their classes to march in the
streets of the world to try to wake us up
to the critical work we as a world, as the
human race, need to urgently take up on
behalf of our fragile and imperiled planet.
When working with the students on the
farm, sixth and seventh graders end
their classes with the verse: “We learn to
work in the world/We learn to grasp the
world.” The hard work we undertake in
the barns full of manure, in the fields and
gardens in need of weeding and harvesting,
often under a scorching September sun,
schools the students with the very visceral
realization that life begins most fully at the
end of their comfort zone. And while God,
or the gods, might be invisible, holiness
is poignantly visible in the faces of the
children as they work and chat, in their
passions for fiercely wanting a little more
of, in fact a LOT more of, life, of wanting a
future for themselves where they, too, may
be dazzled by the world’s seasonal beauty
at least ten times a day throughout their,
and their children’s, future lives.
Francis Thompson wrote that “Summer
set lip to earth’s bosom bare, and left the
flush’d print in a poppy there.” Summer
slips by like a bar of soap melts away
over time as it cleanses. I want to save
the planet and yet I fly 2000 miles to
watch fireflies slip magically, soundlessly,
luminously in and out of the woods at
twilight and to again see the Northern
Lights kaleidoscope across the northern
skies over the lake of my childhood in
northern Minnesota as we fish and swim
in the cool water until dawn. And I dearly
want to meet my best friend’s daughter’s
new baby, just a tiny little slip of a person
newly visiting the earth, named Siracco.
Meanwhile, back at Summerfield, the
farmyard relaxes with groups of summer
8 • messenger • sep 2019 •

campers gardening
and trying out
various crafts and
only shadows sit
in the classroom
chairs which the
children have
vacated for a
time. But where I
travel, an elderly Palestinian woman in the
airport carries an odd-looking medicinal
plant poking out of her bag, with green
furry leaves, and her daughter tells me it’s
an old country thing, always carry a plant,
always stay rooted somewhere. Returning
in mid-July to Sonoma county, my former
94-year-old neighbor invites me over for
dinner and when I arrive he’s forgotten,
and in between rounds of chemotherapy—
which he compares to a few flu shots—he is
out in his garden again in a heavy cardigan
sweater planting tomatoes and beans, all
smiles, with sweat pouring down his face
as he believes any illness can be sweated
out of a human body. He tells me, “Always
strive to be kind, because then all is never
lost.” As a former Presbyterian pastor
and seventh grade science teacher at
Willowside elementary he also adds that
“Only love knows how to pour the wine
into the chalice of the body.” He is a wise
man who walks unsteadily up his backyard
steps and then insists he still make us both
dinner so he can feed my little dog chicken
from his dinner plate at the table. He
quotes Isak Dinesen while he eats a threecourse meal he has pulled from his garden
and a shopping spree by himself earlier
in the day, walking the half mile over to
neighboring Oliver’s market: “The cure for
anything is salt water. Sweat, tears, or the
sea,” then quotes a Buddhist saying that
“Fear does not prevent death. It prevents
life,” and then closes dinner with his racial
observation after watching the morning’s
news that, “When it comes to race, God
is the color of water,” which he learned
from the writer James McBride. And as a

summerfield farm by madeline nagle

long-time middle school science teacher,
he adds to his dessert of four cookies and
peppermint tea, that his scientific bearing
and pastoral training at the Berkeley
Theological Union led him to the writings
of Werner Heisenberg, the father of
Quantum Physics, who observed that “The
first gulp from the glass of natural sciences
will make you an atheist, but at the bottom
of the glass God is waiting for you.” Ah, all
this in a bygone summer’s day.
Another milestone that occurred
midsummer for all of us that love to read
was the death of the beloved Nobel Prize
winner in Literature, Toni Morrison. Her
books were mirrors for some, and windows
for others, in which young black women
were finally able to see parts of themselves
reflected, legitimized, and loved. Her
moral compass, impeccable intellect and
peerless insight led her to ask questions:
“When a child walks into the room do they
see your happy, welcoming face, or your
critical face?” She noted that “parental
love in childhood gives us our essential
armor to meet the eventual challenges
that we will confront in our lives.” Life,
dignity, survival, integrity—these were
the unmovable, non-negotiable truths to
which each of us is entitled because she so
effortlessly embodied them. In writing a
tribute around a spot of vomit on the page
(always a mother to her children first)
to her friend James Baldwin, she wrote
“You gave us to ourselves to think about,
to cherish.” From her work you could see
how much she valued black life. A young
black reader wrote to her that “Reading

your work makes my chest and throat
ache” because “you love black people so
thickly” as in a passage in her famous
novel Beloved where she wrote, “Love
is or it ain’t. Thin love is no love at all.”
Reading her, the ideas and lessons linger,
sometimes as a caress, sometimes as a
slap. She staked out her own ground: “I
stood at the edge and claimed it as central.
Claimed it as central. And let the rest of
the world move over to where I was.”
Her warmth, authenticity, humility and
sense of humor were contagious. When
a friend told her that her son wanted to
know Toni’s secret to writing so well she
said with a smile, “Tell him I’m a genius”,
and when asked what President Barack
Obama had whispered into her ear after
presenting her with the Presidential Medal
of Freedom she said simply, “I love you.”
So for next summer, the cure to boredom
might just lie in books, as in leave books
lying around the house. Let your children
see that you enjoy reading. It’s contagious!
But now we are back in school where a
young parent told me, “Last year I was a
park- and- rest parent” after she dropped
her toddler off in preschool, and this year
she misses that rest break. The rising
first grade is busy finding their form as
students from the Red, White and Yellow
Kindergartens merge and sit now in their
desks, or for the most part try to. After the
traditional, tender Rose ceremony where
even this aging farmer again shed a few
tears, classes began in earnest and on the
farm there were apples freshly picked by
the third graders, for first graders to press
into cider, and to be peeled, cored and
sliced to be dried in the driers for winter
snacks for busy farm workers who are
almost always hungry. Next, after a long,
industrious, toasty morning of potato
digging by the third grade, the first graders
were gathered together behind the tractor
like a flock of seagulls behind a fishing
boat, and as the farmer slowly drove
forward with a deep digging wedge deep
in the soil unearthing the hidden golden
spuds the hand shoveling had missed, the
first graders swooped in more like a wild
pack of puppies tumbling over each other
and scrambling to pick and dig up with

their hands every last one. Slim, smaller,
tender fingerling potatoes and huge,
golden Yukons and German Butterballs
all went into the buckets to be hauled to a
line of waiting wheelbarrows, then to air
dry and be sorted to size by the seventh
graders. So by next week, please come
by to purchase some at the farm stand as
this is one of the healthiest, tastiest potato
crops we have had in a couple of years and
you will have to trust me, they are pretty
tasty when they are freshly dug. Please try
a few fingerlings in a stir fry if you are not a
huge potato fan and would like just a taste.
Now Michaelmas time is upon us with the
suggestion of a special Michael festival that
came from Rudolf Steiner. The mission of
Michael was simply to awaken in human
beings a sense, a consciousness, of our own
spiritual, immortal, nature and with that
awakening to enkindle warmth against
the winter’s dragon-like forces that at this
time of the year enter the soul. And with
that warming come strengthening forces
in people to be better helpers, uplifters,
and lovers during winter’s darkness. And
perhaps even people who want more green
in their pockets at the expense of a greener
world will become a bit more enlightened
on the urgency of shifting priorities in
these precarious times.

a first for the rose ceremony. this year saw three
generations of senior and first grade buddies together:
aspen revallo walks with her twelfth-grade buddy aidan
kelly, accompanied by his twelfth-grade buddy from twelve
years ago, lena haug. photo by ella buller

will always love me.” To show our intense
love for our children, it is imperative that
we help them and each other rescue our
dear planet earth. As my seventh grade
class were all downtown fiercely marching
for the life of the planet and missing my
class last Friday, this verse from Mary
Oliver came to mind to celebrate their
passionate efforts: (from part 4 of a poem
called “The Fourth Sign of the Zodiac”):
The Fourth Sign of the Zodiac

Lest we become too serious, the third
and fourth grade riddlers often come up
with little riddles or word plays to bring a
little levity to life’s daily routine and they
remind me of the following: “Dogs can’t
operate MRI scanners, but catscan.” “Our
mountains in California aren’t funny,
They’re Hill-areas.” “Turning vegan would
be a big missed-steak.” “Ban pre-shredded
cheese... make America grate again.” “For
Chemists, alcohol is not a problem. It’s a
solution.” “Despite the high cost of living
it remains popular.” “I’m friends with 25
letters of the alphabet. I don’t know Y.”
“Crushing soda cans is soda pressing.”
“When I tried to grab the fog, I mist.” “If
you suck at playing the trumpet, that’s
probably why.” “Well, to be Frank, I’d have
to change my name.”

Welcome back and Happy Michaelmas
from Summerfield Farm.

A student once told her parent, “This is
what I know from years of being me… You

Warmly,
Farmer Dan

Part 4 of a poem by Mary Oliver
Late yesterday afternoon, in the heat,
all the fragile blue flowers in bloom
in the shrubs in the yard next door had
tumbled from the shrubs and lay
wrinkled and fading in the grass. But
this morning the shrubs were full of
the blue flowers again. There wasn’t
a single one on the grass. How, I
wondered, did they roll back up to
the branches, that fiercely wanting,
as we all do, just a little more of
life?
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Why Biodynamic Lunches?

Green Team News!

Way back in 1924, in response to questions about the depletion of
soils and a general deterioration of crops and livestock, Rudolf Steiner
gave eight lectures on “the spiritual foundations for the renewal
of agriculture.” Based on his suggestions and spiritual science,
generations of farmers, gardeners, viticulturist, nutritionists and
researchers developed biodynamics as a healing, nurturing, holistic,
ecological, organic, and spiritual approach to a sustainable care of
the Earth. Biodynamic methods consider the farm or garden to be
a self-contained organism, embedded in the living landscape of the
Earth, which in turn part of a living, dynamic cosmos of vital, spiritual
energies. The aim is to increase the health and vitality of the whole,
including the farmer or gardener and by extension anyone fortunate
enough to eat products from Biodynamic farms and gardens. The
biodynamic practitioner follows an alchemical, transformative path of
working with the Earth through the nine “homeopathic” preparations
created by Steiner.

The Green team from Ms. Pothof’s
class, two years ago, raised $1,050
for hand dryers for the seventh/
eighth grade bathrooms. The
dryers that they wanted cost
$1,740, but Laguna Greenworks
was willing to sell the dryers
to the school for the exact
amount of money that we raised.
Those dryers are now awaiting
installation and will soon be
up and running and we will say
goodbye to paper waste in those
bathrooms.

So by extension, Summerfield Waldorf School & Farm has always
wanted to find a way to directly benefit the health and vitality of its
students, faculty and staff, by feeding them food enriched with the
healthy, vital life forces that will nurture and sustain the strong and
productive growth of human beings enlivened with life forces that
promote the healthiest physical, moral and spiritual development
possible. Along with Ronni Sands’ pioneering and proactive and
tenacious vision, and Dana Revallo’s cooperation and leadership as our
farmer and, of course, the daily hard work of our chef Bill Dator, as of
last year we were finally able to realize a dream over thirty years in the
making since the founding of our school, to be able to offer Biodynamic
food grown on our own farm with help from all our students, to the
entire community at snack and lunch times. While all our food served is
not yet Biodynamic, every meal has a strong component of Biodynamic
produce, and sometimes meat, sourced from our fields and farm
which has been Biodynamically certified for twelve plus years and is
re-certified on an annual basis. So a strong homeopathic Biodynamic
infusion is the key ingredient in each and every meal served.
Meals currently sell for $7.50 to $8.50 each depending on the age of the
student. For everyone’s information, the school makes no profit off
the lunch program, other than a healthier and happier and more well
balanced community overall. So I humbly and strongly would like to
encourage everyone and anyone who hasn’t signed up for lunches to
at least consider, or reconsider, doing so. The more people who partake,
the lower the price will be as it needs to remain a break-even program.
And when in the past I’ve run out for a quick lunch I didn’t get around
to making, say at Whole Foods or Oliver’s, the cost has been equal or
more and hardly ever as fully balanced as the meals being served, with
seconds almost always available, not to mention enriched with healthy
life forces added from the work of the students who help me, and all
the farmers, bring food to our own lunch wagon.
Thanks for considering, or perhaps reconsidering, joining our program
to help continue making nutritional, self-grown, Biodynamic food a
continued part of our educational process and reality.
Gratefully, Farmer Dan for the Farm Core Group
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Laguna Greenworks (LGW) is a
Woman-Owned Small Business
offering high performance,
minimum energy usage products,
including these LEED certified
Airblade hand dryers. Northern
California representative
Ellen Mallory stated, “Laguna
Greenworks is honored to add
Summerfield Waldorf School to its
list of environmentally conscious
customers.” Learn more at
lagunagreenworks.com.

New Farm Stand
Products
By Farmer Dana
We have lots of fall vegetables,
we’re currently harvesting every
morning. We have green beens,
lettuce, carrots, beets, kale,
chard, tomatoes, pears, paprika
peppers. We are just jarring our
first batch of sauerkraut and
kimchi, and next week we’ll have
a fermented hot sauce for sale.

Welcome New Farm Intern Gabriel Markel
Our 2018-19 farm intern Justin will be returning to his home in Rome to
attend art school. We want to thank Justin for all his hard work over the
past season and for his huge contribution toward all the Italian vegetable
companion planting he implemented supporting our school. What better
way to shop, eat, and enjoy the work of your children!
And, we are delighted to welcome our new Farm Intern, Gabriel Markel.
Below he describes his background and what has brought him to
Summerfield. Welcome Gabriel! — Farmer Dana
My name is Gabriel Markel and
I am the new intern on the farm
here at Summerfield Waldorf
School & Farm. I am 26 years old.
I grew up in Southern California
attending the San Diego Waldorf
School through the fifth grade
before my family relocated to
Portland, Oregon. From sixth
grade onwards I then attended
and graduated from the Portland
Waldorf School.
After high school I moved back
east to upstate New York to do
volunteer work for one year with people with special needs with the
organization inspired from and born out of Anthroposophy known as
Camphill. It was there that I really realized and acknowledged my love for
farming and gardening and ended up staying for almost five more years
working in the gardens and farms of Camphill along with studying social
therapy. After almost a year of traveling and working on different farms in
the United States and Europe I applied to the farm here at Summerfield.
Alongside farming, I am very passionate about sports and hope to be
involved with the Summerfield basketball program. I am looking forward
to continuing my work in Anthroposophy, biodynamic agriculture, social
therapy and education here at Summerfield. I look forward to meeting
you all and seeing you on the farm.

Growing Flowers
for May Faire:
By Farmer Dana
Even though it
is just starting
to feel like fall,
we’re always
planning
ahead on the
farm for the
next growing
season. I’ve
had a few
conversations with parents
wanting to grow more flowers
for May Faire so I caught up with
Sierra Bannister to talk about
early spring flowers. She shared
some of the challenges we have
on the farm.
Many of the spring bulbs that
are blooming in May have fleshy
stems and that can make it a
challenge for weaving in to
crowns. Sierra came up with a
few recommendations we can
all grow in our home gardens
and farms. Cecile Brunner roses
are always a favorite as are lilac,
rosemary, and salvias. Some
smaller bulbs could work quite
well like Leucojum, paperwhites
and Fritileria. You could also
experiment with hardy annuals
like calendula if planted in the
fall could make an early spring
debut for May Faire.

Summerfield’s Farm Guild
The Farm Guild meets on Tuesday mornings at 8:45am to do work on the Farm
with Dana and the interns. We work until about noon, breaking halfway for
a potluck snack and food. Don’t forget to bring a sun hat and water bottle.
We’re happy to help with your gardening questions, and you also get to
leave with a basket full of produce. RSVP and questions to Farmer dana@
summerfieldwaldorf.org.
Also, starting Tuesday, Nov 5, the farm guild invites parents to join an eightweek study of Rudolf Steiner’s Agriculture lectures. This takes place in the
Handwork Room, 8:45–10:15am. Please email ronni@summerfieldwaldorf.org if you wish to attend.
Study group books are available in the office.
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High School Open Week Reflection: Meditation Trip
at Pepperwood Preserve
How can we learn from the Native
Americans? Their practices teach a way to
live in harmony with Nature. In these times
of environmental change we spent five days
together at Pepperwood Preserve, staying
in the Bechtel House, where the history and
practices of three tribes are being embraced
pepperwood hills by elliot behling, 2015
consciously, especially in relationship to
recent fires. We started the day with Mindfulness practices to deepen our self-awareness as
well as our own personal relationship to nature. We met with some of the people who work
at Pepperwood, as we walked the land to gain a sense of place and learn about its history,
past, present and future. Below, eleventh grader Miranda Ronan reflects on the trip.
— Trip chaperone Bob Flagg
The feeling of solitude and complete and utter stillness of one’s mind, is something we rarely
get to experience in this modern world. Yet by retreating, even if temporarily and eliminating
oneself from the busy bustling city all is achievable. In nature, when the original beings,
creatures, and things were all that surround us we are able to reach our inner utopia. It is as
if we now have become that utopia, even if the world at a distance continues to crumble and
burn. The world is naturally filled with vibrant colors, tastes, and smells. Yet we have found
it necessary to create more of these things artificially even though it simultaneously destructs
that which was before. Growing up in this era we are constantly rushed. Rushed during school,
rushed during work, and rushed to grow up. And this constant rushing is what we, or I have

registration now open!

Circus Waldissima
Circus Club

We have an exciting line up of afterschool classes designed to improve
circus and performance skills in a
fun and supportive atmosphere.
Club classes are open to grades
3 and up—be sure to check age
prerequisite for each class before
signing up.
More details online at
summerfieldwaldorf.org/
curriculum/circus-waldissima.

assumed to be normal. But when you go through life rushing, you cannot find that moment of
appreciation, that moment of being alone with yourself in which you accept your flaws and
praise your strengths. These moments like
the sunset before me easily sink below the

survive the dark night and awake to see a new

Fourth Annual
Costume Sale

day.

in front of the Finance Office

horizon of our minds. But with meditation, self
reflection, and mindfulness, I believe one can

clouds over pepperwood by eliana lanphar, 2015

—miranda ronan, eleventh grade

Eighth Grade Market Resumes!
The eighth grade Thursday market began last week
and it is off to a strong start. The money we earn will
fund our eighth grade class trip at the end of the
year. We sell delicious burritos, lots of tasty baked
goods and there are gluten free options available. We
also have homemade gifts like jam, mini succulents,
olive oil, and gently used Waldorf books and toys.
Everything is cash only and for your convenience we
also have prepaid cards.You can come by the market
at the lower bus stop every Thursday at 12:30–1:30pm.
Working with my class in the market has been exiting and we have fun
collaborating. I also think that we are gaining more cohesiveness as a
class. Thank you for supporting our eighth grade market!!
—Noemi Huber, Eighth Grade student
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support summerfield’s theatre
costume collection

Tuesday, Oct 8 and Wednesday, Oct 9:
12 noon–1:30pm & 2:45–4pm;
Thursday, Oct 10: 12 noon–3:30pm
The Costume Guild is raising funds
for the school’s theatrical costume
collection. Come shop for Sprites Nite,
playtime, or Halloween outfits for
your children to enjoy.
Please donate gently-used costume
pieces (in all sizes, adult
as well as childrens)
to this fine effort.
A collection box is
outside the Lower
School office to
receive your treasures.
Come at the beginning
for the best selection
and again at the end
for the best prices!

development corner

$hop $avvy

Alumni Profile

Support Summerfield while you
shop! Questions? Ask Sarah at
sarahm@summerfieldwaldorf.org.

matthew temple, swsf alumnus,
class of 1995

Oliver’s Community Card:

By Caryn Stone, Development Director
Hardball: The Girls of Summer, written and
directed by Summerfield Waldorf School and
Farm alum Matthew Temple (’95) follows five
women of the US Women’s National Baseball
team as they battle for recognition and a gold medal in the Women’s Baseball
World Cup in South Korea. Over the course of two years, the film follows the
stories of the players, their challenges, and the major turning points on the
road to inclusion for women in America’s pastime.
The film is narrated by Olympic gold medalist and
ESPN broadcast announcer Jessica Mendoza.
Though over 100,000 girls play youth baseball,
most are pushed to play softball in high school and
beyond. In the era of TIME’S UP, Hardball: The Girls
of Summer digs into the world of girls and women
who play baseball, as they fight gender norms and
discrimination for the right to play baseball.
Temple said, “It has been a true honor to be able to
tell the story of these amazing women and their
fight to play baseball. And to be able to document such a pivotal time period in
the story of women and girls in baseball was a gift.”
Jessica Mendoza, narrator and Olympic athlete,
said “I loved playing softball and baseball, and
I can’t imagine being told I wasn’t allowed to
play, but so many girls who play baseball are
told exactly that. I know this film can make a
difference for those young athletes and I’m
honored to be part of telling their story.”

There are four
Oliver’s Markets
in the greater
Summerfield area
for all of your
grocery needs. Simply sign up for
a Community Card in either the
Development Office at school or
at one of the Oliver’s stores. At
checkout, your card will be swiped
and 3% of your purchase total will
be given back to Summerfield. It’s
that easy!

Benefit Mobile
has over 170 top
retailers to choose from, such as
Amazon, Athleta, Dell, LL Bean,
Lowe’s, Old Navy, Overstock,
Pottery Barn, REI, Safeway, Staples,
Target, Home Depot, Whole Foods,
and Zappos to name a few. And
if you’re making travel plans for
the holidays, consider purchasing
airline tickets (Delta, American &
Southwest) using Benefit. Find the
easy steps to sign-up at benefitmobile.com.

AmazonSmile

Matthew Temple, (who was interviewed
for The Messenger in October of 2016 when
embarking on this project), grew up and spent most of his life in California,
though his work and passion has led him around the globe. He has produced
and/or directed dozens of projects from studio and independent feature
films, to content for major brands and short form documentaries. Recently,
he has been working with young creatives in Kenya, offering storytelling and
filmmaking workshops to aspiring creatives with limited means and resources.
He is the founder and president of a non-profit organization, co-founder of
the Wandering Reel Traveling Film Festival and runs the blog “Dude, Let’s
Talk!” Hardball: The Girls of
Summer marks his debut
as a feature documentary
director.
Hardball: The Girls of
Summer will have its
theatrical premiere at
the Women Sports Film
Festival in San Francisco on
September 28, 2019 and is
available for download for
home viewing.

is a website with
exactly the same
products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop
there instead, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible products
to Summerfield. To sign up, go to
smile.amazon.com.

Sports Basement
is a sporting-goods
retailer with a brick
and mortar site in Santa Rosa,
as well as 9 other stores in the
Bay area. When you join the
Sports Basement Basementeer
program and choose Summerfield
Waldorf School and Farm as your
beneficiary, you’ll receive 10% off
your purchase, and our school
earns profit-sharing dollars.
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The Messenger Marketplace
Summerfield Waldorf School and Farm is not affiliated with, and does not endorse, any of the individual initiatives or services advertised in this classified
section. Advertisements are screened for appropriateness and made available to community members to use at their own discretion

Community Events

Services Needed/Offered

The Christian Community

Singing and Piano Instruction with Mary Beard

Upcoming services here in Santa Rosa are: Oct. 11-12, Nov. 1-2, and Dec.
13-14. These are tentative dates so please check for any changes. Regular
timetable is as follows: Friday evening, Gospel Study (at private home).
Saturday services: 9:15 am children’s story and song (1st - 6th grades), 10
am children’s service, 10:30 am The Act of Consecration of Man (service
is for adults - childcare available) followed by a potluck lunch afterwards.
Services are in the Eurythmy Barn at Summerfield Waldorf School &
Farm. For further information or to be put on our email list, contact
Elinor Biller at 696-4731 or biller@sonic.net. All are welcome.

An experienced teacher, a Summerfield Waldorf School founding
parent and original creator of the school’s instrumental music
program. My studio is located in Santa Rosa. Please visit my website
marybeardmusicstudio.com or contact me at marymezzo@sonic.net or
707-546-8782.

Classes at Circle of Hands
Waldorf Store Circle of Hands is offering Fall Workshop Classes, in
downtown Sebastopol next to Screamin Mimis.
Autumn Art Workshops: 10/8 Autumn Pumpkin or Gourd - house
needle and wet felted; 11/12 Waldorf Dollmaking
Classes are Tuesday mornings. $75. Begins at 8:30 or 9am flexible
schedule and ends at 12:00 or 12:30pm. Join Monica and make seasonal
crafts. Small material fee. Register at circleofhandswaldorfshop.com
707-236-2829.



Developing the Self:
Meditations and Exercises for our Inner and Outer
Growth.
An Intensive Workshop delving into Steiner’s recommended
meditations and exercises for inner development.
Led by the acclaimed Lisa Romero.
October 18th – 20th
Friday 7-9pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am -3pm.
At: Credo High School
Cost $225



For more information: www.Anthroposophysonoma.org
To Register e-mail: l-lorian@sbcglobal.net

Rick Concoff Violins
Quality string instruments for rent or sale at below-market prices. Rent
to own as well. Accessories available too! Call Rick at 707-477-9196 for
an appointment.
Sebastopol Strings Academy
Classes for Kids and Adults: Beginning Violin, Beginning Cello,
Intermediate Cello, Music Theory, Piano, Adult Cello Ensemble.
Maureen Caisse. 707-206-1566. sebastopolstringsacademy.com.
Full-Size Viola for Sale
We purchased this viola from Rick Concoff and it was played for 2.5
years. Measures 24.5 inches top to bottom. It’s in beautiful condition and
comes with a case (although the handle broke). Rick suggested selling
for $200 but will take $175 since case handle is broken. Contact Lisa
Hensley at 707-486-7859.

MacKillop Construction
Jim MacKillop offers complete
building & remodeling services
for Sonoma County homeowners.
Specializing in major remodels,
renovations, kitchens, baths
and decks, with over 30 years
experience. The MacKillops are a Summerfield family
(parents of a 2nd Grader and Kindergartner)!

mackillopconstruction.com • (707) 205-7260

Advertise in the Messenger
Summerfield’s Messenger newsletter is published once a month
during the school year, and has a distribution list of 1,000 people!
If you are interested in advertising in the Messenger, please visit
our website at summerfieldwaldorf.org/newsletter, or email
messenger@summerfieldwaldorf.org for more information.

inTUItive Tutoring

Anthroposophic Home Care
Anthroposophic
Home Care through the
through the Seasons

Maths, Sciences, Language Arts, Social Studies, basic Spanish, Guitar.
Elementary through College levels for standard and alternative
education. In-person, tele-tutoring, Skype, and FaceTime available.
Tui Wilschinsky, PhD. 707 696 0256. ishq@sbcglobal.net. Effective,
Compassionate, Creative, Lively.

Understanding the rhythms
of nature and how to care for
Job Opportunity for HS personal student aide
yourself and your family by
Seeking personal aide for 14yr old freshman at Quest Forward Academy,
following these rhythms can
Santa Rosa. Attend class PT to support basic reading/writing skills for
bring more meaning and health
a bright, enthusiastic girl. Schedule TBD- Mon-Thurs. $25 hour. Joe:
into your life and home. Two
510-693-8222.
Anthroposophic Nurses, Jeanne
Schrim and Vanessa Nielsen, will
Home for Rent
begin to teach a course starting
in October 2019 on: How the
First time on the rental market, 14 minutes from SWSF. Spacious
holidays and festivals celebrated
3BD/2BA + large rec room. Exceptionally serene place on five private,
by the Waldorf Community, Esoteric Christianity, the Celtic Wheel of the Year
sunny acres in the heart of the West County. Located at the end of a
and other traditions mirror what is occurring in Nature and how these seasonal
private lane on top of a ridge this special place has quiet and magic.
changes live within each of us. How to optimize your health through the seasons
Vegetable garden and mature trees. 2,300 sq. ft house with radiant floor
with Anthroposophic medical, holistic and nutritional practices that you can use
heating a large outdoor patio, gas grill, large pool, hot tub. Enjoy great
how
to year.
care
and yo
atthe
home.rhythms
We will meet of
oncenature
a month onand
a Sunday
for one
Thefor
groupyourself
size will
views through picture windows from most rooms in the house and Understanding
patio.
be
small
to
enhance
hands
on
experience
&
a
sense
of
community
&
connection
$4,000 a month - Available October 1st- Lease Term one year. Security
following these rhythms can bring more meaning and health into your lif
in the group. The first class is October 13th from 10-5 in Sebastopol and it’s free.
deposit $6,250. Please send letter of introduction to mstusser@me.com.
Sliding scale $50- $100 thereafter. For more details and questions, please contact
Vanessa Nielsen
at anthroposophicnursing@gmail.com.
Two Anthroposophic
Nurses
will begin to teach a course starting in Octo
Regular Handyperson Needed
We are a Summerfield family and we are looking for an experienced

handyperson to help out with us on our 12 acre ranch. Miscellaneous
tasks and carpentry. Wages negotiable. References are necessary. If you
are interested or know of someone please text: 415-505-6967 or email:
jim@jimgoldberg.com. Thank you!



Looking for Host Family!

How the holidays and festivals celebrated by the Waldorf Commu
NEEDLE
FELT
Christianity, the Celtic
Wheel of the
Year and other traditions mir
occurring in
Nature
and
how
these
seasonal
A CREATURE OF THEchanges
SUN live within e
How to optimize your health through the seasons with Anthropos
Monica
Ashley topractices
create a detailed
feltedcan
bee or
beeatmobile
holisticJoin
and
nutritional
that you
use
home

Needle Felt a
Creature of the Sun

in celebration of the Waldorf 100 theme, bees and trees.
We are looking for a weekday host family for a 15-year-old male Chinese
international student Hongzhe Zhu on school nights from Sunday We will meet once a month on a Sunday for one year. The group size wil
night through Friday morning. Hongzhe is a beginning English speaker
enhance hands on experience and a sense of community & connection in
and we are hoping that more exposure to an English-speaking family
environment will help to improve his English. He is outgoing, funny,
loves to draw, and play badminton. He already has a meal plan at the
The first class will be held on October 13, 2019 from 10-5 in Sebastopol
school, so you would only be responsible for dinner and breakfast. You
The fee for each additional class is on a sliding scale of $50-$100/class p
will be compensated for the cost of room and board. If you are interested
please contact the international student coordinator Olivia Wells,
olivia@summerfieldwaldorf.org. This is a wonderful opportunity!

The October class will occur during a time thought of in many traditions
point of the old year and the beginning of the New Year. This class will i
 The festivals, of Michaelmas, Samhain,Yom Kippur and the Day
 Honoring of our ancestors and departed loved ones
 The biography & nutritional needs of the child from birth to 3 yea
Monica Ashley has been teaching handwork, doll making, and felting for nearly 20 years. Her
 The earth/mineral
kingdom
asa the
element
season
felting
workshops
have been
in Waldorf
schools throughout
andbee
thethis
East
Join
Monica
Ashley
toheldcreate
detailed
feltedCalifornia
beefor
or
mobile
Coast. Three of her children attended Summerfield Waldorf School and Farm.
in
celebration
of
the
Waldorf100
theme,
bees
and
trees.
 Practices to enhance our warmth and the physical care of the bod
 The season
of the
lung
andhandwork,
caredollofmaking,
the and
lung.
Monica Ashley
has been
teaching
felting for nearly 20 years.

Her felting workshops
SATURDAY, OCTOBER
12TH have been held in Waldorf schools throughout California and
the
East
Coast.
Three
of her children
attended Summerfield Waldorf
& Farm. and a Certif
Jeanne Schrim is a Registered
Nurse,
an Anthroposophic
NurseSchool
Specialist
10AM – 2PM
New York, where she taught for many years. Jeanne was introduced to homeopathy, co
Art Tech
general @
healing
approach while working at the Rudolf Steiner Fellowship Foundation i

Beautiful Office &
for Lease

• saturday, october 12 •
10am–2pm @ art tech

is $45,
materials included.
VanessaWorkshop
Nielsen
trained
in festival work 20 years ago & has been living & teaching fes
Please bring a sack lunch.
Yoga Studiostudies ever since. Vanessa is also an Anthroposophic Nurse, a Registered Nurse & an
CertifiedPlease
Lactation
Consultant, focusing on the physical & spiritual health of women, c
register in SWSF Main Office as space is limited.
Contact 805-794-9389
Inquiries: (707) 575-7194 or parented@summerfieldwaldorf.org
or rgenstil@gmail.com.
workshop is $45 materials included

,

For questions contact Vanessa Nielsen at anthroposophicnursing@gmail.
please bring a sack lunch

register in swsf main office as space is limited.
enquiries: 707.575.7194 or parented@summerfieldwaldorf.org
Located in the heart of downtown Sebastopol. Ground floor location
and upstairs suite available too. Lofty open beam ceiling, radiant
heated and cooled floors in a garden setting. $2,300-$2,400 per suite.
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HEALTH AND SEXUALITY IN WALDORF EDUCATION
Join us to learn more about the questions of
gender, sexuality, development and health
from early childhood to adolescence

Health and Sexuality in Waldorf Education
Join us for this talk
by Lisa Romero to
learn more about the
questions of gender,
sexuality, development
and health from
early childhood to
adolescence.

Author, health
practitioner, adult
educator & consultant,
Lisa has been offering
healthcare and
education-enriched
anthroposophy since
1993.

artwork by cindy taylor

Lisa Romero is a Waldorf Pedagogue and Anthroposophical author, health practitioner, adult educator and consultant.
She has been offering healthcare and education enriched Anthroposophy since 1993.

thursday, october 17 • 7:00–8:30pm • sophia hall
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
17TH
$15–$20
sliding scale or donation
7PM – 8:30PM

@ SOPHIAaHALL
presentation of the swsf parent education initiative
$15 - $20 sliding scale or donation
Brought to you by the Parent Ed Initiative

